Stony flood plain valley bottom is oriented southeast-northwest between low limestone hills. Starting at the head of the valley, the following more or less distinct plant habitats were examined in some detail: 1) Welldrained gravelly or sandy stream banks, the down-stream parts subject to spring flooding; 2) Dry, stony ridges usually with some soil around or between the stones; 3) Moist floodplain meadows; 4) Moist, peaty bogs well above present flooding; 5 ) Low willow thickets, mostly on boulder flats between former stream beds but no longer subject to flooding; the space between boulders now well filled by sediments topped by a humus layer; the older and mature willow thickets are now being invaded by white spruce (see Fig. 2 Much has been written in several languages on the problems of distribution and genesis of string bogs. With the exception of certain botanical studies of string bog floral.2, there have been little more than cursory attempts to develop an understanding of the physical and biological forces involved in the formation of string bogs. In three recent textbooks on cold region geomorphology3,4~5, little attention is paid to these problems. It is possible to make a case for string bogs constituting dynamic landscape elements critical in their adjustment to prevailing environmental factors, and thereby demonstrate that changes in the physical form and ecological character of string bogs over time are vital in the development of theories about the direction, intensity and frequency of environmental change in the subarctic. Before this stage is reached, it is necessary to establish a more thoroughly documented framework of current physical processes operating in string bogs throughout the year. It is to this end that the present note is directed.
Two problems immediately present themselves in any discussion of string bog genesis. First, there is the need to explain the initial establishment and maintenance of the ridgehollow pattern; and second, the related problem of the concentration of string bogs in the boreal forest. The latter question has been discussed in some detail by Knollenberg6 and will be briefly referred to below. However, observations near Schefferville, Quebec (54" 50'N., 67"W.) in the spring of 1970 are specially pertinent to explaining patterns within string bogs. Permafrost is absent from beneath these string bogs'. Transportation of organic debris across the frozen surface of the bog was noted to form "tide-line-like collections", a phenomenon reported by Auers and Druryl.
There is no doubt that in the subarctic, spring thaw is rapid and debris of various kinds is transported by the meltwater over the frozen surface of the bog. Several stages in the melt-transportation process can be recognized.
1) The thaw is first evident on the thin snow cover of the bog with the development of a mixture of slush, ice and open pools.
2) Additional melt involves the removal of snow from the surface of the bog. Drainage takes place across the still frozen surface in a series of discontinuous sheets which move from one standing pool to another. The underlying bog topography is mostly buried by a blanket of ice and water and appears to have little effect on the pattern of drainage at this stage.
3) Pools become linked as the volume of meltwater increases with advance of the thaw.
Drainage coordination lowers the level of water standing in the pools; a 2-inch (5 cm.) drop in water level was observed in one pool overnight (30 to 31 May) with the development of a temporary channel draining downbog. Exposure of plants colonizing the ridges takes place at this stage (Fig. 1). ing water surface. It thus appears that two forms of debris accumulation are in operation simultaneously: tide-like lines at the fluctuating pool edges, and damming behind obstacles protruding through the frozen surface. The direction of flow on the bog controls the general orientation of both deposits as they are at right angles to the path of water motion. The deposits also tend to be sinuous in plan. 5) With the removal of the bog ice cover, sheet flow over the bog ceases, and the meltwater becomes more channelized. Debris lines are left stranded at this stage.
4)
In the bog near Schefferville where these processes were observed, incipient accumulations of the type described were only noted at the upstream end of a bog in which strings had already been developed down-bog. Where strings were already in existence, the damming effect was most apparent, although its importance declined down-bog as the floating organic debris was trapped or filtered by plants up-bog. Lines of debris accumulation are therefore considered initially to develop into permanent sites for plant growth at the downstream end of the bog, and then progressively build in an up-bog direction always at right angles to flow patterns of spring meltwater. "Younger" strings, according to this view, will occur at progressively higher elevations within any given bog.
Following the reasonings of Druryl and others, it is assumed that the sites of detrital deposition become the preferred sites for plant growth because of their relatively better-drained condition.
Any slight advantage is important in the short, intensive growing season. . . . Once started, such a process will accelerate by its own effects. The initial elevation allows the formation of hummocks which grow by lateral extension. Hummocks coalesce and act as further dams for slush and floating debris. At this stage the element of frost-push from winter ice in the hollows enters, narrowing and elevating the ridge and preventing its expansion downslope.
. I . Mid-winter ice push thrusts hardest along the long axis. These forces tend to elongate hollows across the slope too 1:68. I would qualify the role of ice-push by stating that its effectiveness is limited to strings which already possess a pronounced ridge form backed by hollows 1 to 3 feet (0.3 to 1 m.) in depth. Incipient strings show no signs of lateral compression.
Although excavations in the Schefferville area were not conclusive, Wenners and Druryl have shown that the hypothesis of in situ growth of strings was supported by bog stratigraphy. In southeast Labrador, Wenners found that ridge and hollow retain their separate identities to the base of the bog without alternation of hummock and hollow positions. Similarly, in Alaska, simple superposition of one sphagnum species upon another was observed, and there was no indication of slipping or horizontal movement of peat or surface displacement of strata. Drury goes on to note that the horizontal bedding of the peat precludes any formation by frost heaving1:eg. In northwestern Minnesota, a more complex stratigraphic pattern was reported by Heinselman2:3f30, who concluded "that the initial stages of peatland development were sometimes quite different in areas now characterized by Strangmoor".
Observations near Schefferville where permafrost is absent tend to confirm many of the ideas concerning the genesis of string bogs developed by Druryl in his study of the Kuskokwim region of Alaska. Emphasis is placed on the primary role of organic accumulations during early phases of the spring thaw, a period of the year when few observers have had the opportunity to examine such bogs. A vital role is attributed to the more intense plant growth on initial shallow deposits which leads to the formation of the ridge. Ice-push and frost heave appear to play secondary and perhaps localized functions. Solifluction, differential settling and tilting due to permafrost melt, and compaction of peats under varying loads, are not factors which appear to be of great importance in string bog development.
There remain several critical problems which require further study: 1) Substantiation of the view that the older strings are downstream whereas younger and incipient strings are being formed near the head of the bog during spring thaw.
2) A more detailed examination of string bogs at different stages of development in order to determine critical hydrodynamic properties of spring meltwaters responsible for the transportation and deposition of organic debris.
3) The peat and pollen stratigraphy of different types of string bogs needs to be investigated to document with more thoroughness the structure of organic accumulation. Previous excavations have not revealed a basal transported layer; perhaps humification at the base of the string makes detection difficult. Within any given bog it may be useful to establish the spatial as well as depth variation in age of peat.
In those bogs in which the strings appear in concentric lines on an arched surface, it is critical to see whether sheet flow radiates out f o m the bog centre to produce the debris accumulations, or whether other factors are involved.
5 ) From a botanical standpoint, there is much to glean from further studies of plant succession, physiognomy and physiology in this complex and dynamic vegetation pattern. Changes in drainage conditions over time, as well as seasonally, seem to lead to the variety of bog types that were characterized by Allington7. Equally important to string bog ecology are the effects of bedrock and adjacent vegetation on water chemistry and nutrient levels.
It is possible that run-off generated by torrential rains in summer produces debris accumulation at the head of bogs in a manner similar to that developed in the thaw. HOWever, on 1 August 1970, a 2-inch (5 cm.) rainfall in 3 hours at Schefferville simply served to fill up the pools. This highlights the factors responsible for the concentration of string bogs in the subarctic (boreal forest) zone. The summer is the season of plant growth. The flooding responsible for the sinuous ridge pattern occurs during the early spring thaw when the bog surface is frozen. Once the melt is completed and flow between pools ceases, the limitations of the growing season in the subarctic take effect. Until more systematic studies are conducted on the growth characteristics of plants in string bogs, as compared with similar plants to the north and south of the zone of string bog development, there must be severe questioning of any explanation of string bog genesis from both botanical and hydrological standpoints.
If a program could be set up in the Subarctic which permits seasonal observation of the physical processes, together with an examination of plant growth mechanisms, then the presumed critical role of string bogs in understanding environmental change may become further elucidated.
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